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Silverlight 2 Recipes: A Problem-Solution Approach (Expert's Voice in .Net)Apress, 2008
Microsoft .NET Architect Evangelist, Jit Ghosh, presents a practical companion guide to developing rich, interactive web applications with Silverlight 2. Common problems, issues, and every–day scenarios are tackled with a detailed discussion of the solution and ready–made code recipes that will save you hours of coding...

		

Introducing Silverlight 4Apress, 2010

	Introducing Silverlight 4 brings you up to speed with the latest version of Silverlight quickly and efficiently. The book builds off your understanding of the basics of .NET coding and WPF, allowing your journey to Silverlight 4 proficiency to be as quick and painless as possible. The text highlights where coding techniques are...


		

Beginning Silverlight 4 in C#Apress, 2010

	The growing popularity of Web 2.0 applications is increasing user expectations for high-quality web site design, presentation, and functionality. It is into this climate that Microsoft is releasing Silverlight 4, the third and latest iteration of its cross-browser web presentation technology. Beginning Sliverlight 4 brings you to the...






		

HTML5 Games: Creating Fun with HTML5, CSS3, and WebGLJohn Wiley & Sons, 2011


	"All this is done in HTML5, by the way!" exclaimed Steve Jobs, the mind and face of the

	Apple success story, as he walked the audience through the new HTMLs-powered ad

	system at the iPhone OS 4.0 Keynote, receiving cheers, laughs, and applause in return.

	The recent developments in open, standards-based web technologies...

		

Creating Vista Gadgets: Using HTML, CSS and JavaScript  with Examples in RSS, Ajax, ActiveX (COM) and SilverlightSams Publishing, 2008
A one-stop resource for each aspect of designing and developing Sidebar gadgets, perfect for anyone who wants to create killer gadgets

Explores one of the super cool features new to Windows Vista -- the Sidebar

It is a one-stop resource for each aspect of designing and developing Sidebar gadgets, perfect for anyone who wants...

		

Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 UnleashedSams Publishing, 2010

	This end-to-end deep dive into Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 Professional will help working developers squeeze maximum productivity out of Visual Studio 2010’s extraordinarily rich toolbox, whether they are writing code for the Web, Windows, Silverlight, or Microsoft’s Azure cloud computing environment.

...





		

IronRuby UnleashedSams Publishing, 2010
Ruby has built an enormous following of developers attracted by its intuitiveness, flexibility, and simplicity. Meanwhile, Microsoft’s .NET has grown and matured into a platform of unparalleled power. IronRuby brings them together, enabling developers to write elegant, efficient Ruby code that seamlessly...


		

Mastering LOB Development for Silverlight 5: A Case Study in ActionPackt Publishing, 2012


	Line of Business applications. Think about this term for a moment—Line of

	Business. Yes, Business. Business means change. Changes are happening faster

	than we usually think it is possible. How can we deal with it? With the right set

	of knowledge and tools, of course!





	Business, nowadays, is more demanding...

		

MVVM Survival Guide for Enterprise Architectures in Silverlight and WPFPackt Publishing, 2012


	Rich client development remains one of the most popular forms of application

	development, both from a user and a developer point of view. While nobody denies

	the importance of thin-client interface technologies such as HTML(5), it is clear

	that consumers and enterprises alike enjoy using applications that provide a rich,...





		

Microsoft Visual Basic 2010 for Windows, Web, and Office Applications: Complete (Shelly Cashman)Course Technology PTR, 2010

	The Shelly Cashman Series® offers the finest textbooks in computer education. This
	Microsoft Visual Basic 2010 book utilizes an innovative step-by-step pedagogy, which
	integrates demonstrations of professional-quality programs with in-depth discussions
	of programming concepts and techniques and opportunities for hands-on practice...


		

Telerik WPF Controls TutorialPackt Publishing, 2014

	Telerik controls and Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) are a winning combination, and this tutorial will give you the skills you need to create powerful applications. You'll need to know C#, SQL, and object-oriented design.


	Overview

	
		Display database information in the Telerik WPF controls

...

		

Pro SharePoint 2010 Development for Office 365Apress, 2012

	Welcome to the world of customization and development for SharePoint Online in Office 365. Although

	Office 365 offers lots of opportunities for businesses and developers, it also represents a different

	development and deployment paradigm from what most SharePoint developers are accustomed to in a

	traditional on-premise environment....
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